STEM STEAM

Codes, ciphers, and cartography: math goes to war – Burrows 652.8 B946c
BEING PROCESSED

Make, learn, succeed: building a culture of creativity in your school – Gura LB1590.5 .G87 2016x

Picture-Perfect lessons, K-2: using children's books to inspire STEM learning – Morgan ON ORDER


STEAM kids: 50+ science, technology, engineering, art, math hands-on projects for kids – Carey Q182.3 .C37 2016x

STEM play: integrating inquiry into learning centers – Englehart LB1140.5.S35 E64 2016

Understanding coding with Python – Harris 005.133 H243up

Cool STEAM careers

Architect – Bell 720.92 B413ar

Athletic trainer – Bell 796.092 B413at

Forensic psychologist – Gray 614.15 G795f

Robot scientist – Cunningham 629.8 C917r

Robotics engineer – Mara 629.8 .M323r

Sound engineer – Mara 621.389 M323s